
Rocks talk to Geology Prof.
By PAULA BROCKLESBY 

STAFF WRITER

Dr. Paul Tasch will be teaching 
an honors course next semester 
on the creative process entitled 
“Challenge and Discovery in 
Natural Science.”

The Wichita State University 
geology professor of 20 years 
describes the course as
exploring how you put a 

question to nature and get 
answers.”
One of Tasch's interests is 

research on the continental drift, 
the theory that at sometime in 
the past, several continents 
constituted a single land mass.

Working under the National 
Science Foundation, Tasch has 
studied non-marine fossils in the 
Antarctic. Africa, Australia, 
India and South America. His 
findings on the similarities of 
these fossils favor the drift 
theory.

Another of Tasch's interests is 
geo-micro-biology, the study of 
ancient bacteria. Through 
examination of various materials, 
Tasch hopes to determine if 
certain bacteria exist from 
ancient times.

Before the project could be 
attempted, he had to develop
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SGA votes to keep Free U. staffers
After almost four hours of 

debate, Student Senate last night 
(Heated a motion that would 
bwe removed from office Free 
IWferaty Director Andy Allen 
erf Coordinator Jackie Kannan.

The resolution, sponsored by 
^ o r  Quentin Stigers. was 

on several charges against 
Ai« and Kannan. including lack 

‘*1 the program, poor 
certain practices

associated with efforts to secure 
outside grants and “public 
discussion” of problems between 
Free U. and SGA through an 
article in The Sunflower

Speaking for his motion, 
Stigers said, "We’ve been having 
discussions for the past three 
weeks, and I couldn’t sec the 
kind of progress 1 thought was 
necessary.”

Andp Aflen, and Free V. Cooitfinator 
*** questions at last night’s SGA meeting. (Photo by

After a request by Senator 
Inman Boyd, Stigers condensed 
his gripes against Free U. by 
saying, ”My complaint is the lack 
of organization, the lack of 
follow-through, and the damage 
they have done to Free U.”

Also speaking in favor of the 
resolution was Senator Paula 
Kopecky, a former Free U. 
coordinator who resigned last 
week in protest of the interview 
granted The Sunflower by Allen 
and Kannan, plus what she 
termed poor management of Free 
U. records and a lack of 
communication between her and 
Kannan and Allen.

“ I was never given orientation 
about the program,” she said. "1 
felt like I was winging it.”

Answering the charge, Allen 
said, "During the time Paula 
came in we were still trying to 
organize the office. We were still 
working over full time on the 
project. We were hoping once 
classes got underway things 
would be better.”

Speaking against Stiger’s 
resolution. Senator Hannes 
Zacharias said, "I thought Free 
U.’s prime function was to work 
with Free U. and not with the 
Academics Committee. I didn’t 
think they were supposed to be 
our (SGA's) puppets or kneel to 
us. 1 also think it’s everybody’s 
right no matter how garbage-y 
their statements, to have free 
speech.”
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Friday is Shocker Day for hi0h school seniors. Page 3. 

Wichitan relates Nazi experience. Page 5.

Kids might make good fans, Ted. Page 7.

Band director hams it up with Porky Pig. Page 8.

methods to avoid sample 
contamination. These procedures 
included the use of sterile and 
disposable equipment and 
clothing.

A related project is the research 
into possible bacteria which 
might consume pctrolcum-a 
solution to controlling 
environmentally-harmful oil 
spills.

Tasch is interested also in the 
history of science. Currently, he 
is reviewing the influence of the 
ideas of Sir Charles Lyell, 
considered the father of modem 
geology, on Charles Darwin’s 
evolutional concepts.

"Charles Lyell had a great 
impact on Darwin,” Tasch says. 
"Unfortunately, his contribution 
has been overlooked.”

Perhaps one of Tasch's most 
interesting projects is the 
application of information 
theory to the rock record and 
fossils. This theory is analogous 
to a telephone transmission, 
according to Tasch.

"You take the rock record as 
the original message,” Tasch says. 
"However, as the message is 
transmitted over the ages, it 
changes due to outside factors.” 

Tasch says that this distortion, 
called Noise, is comparable to 
static on a telephone line. He 
contends that if these Noise 
factors arc identified, they can be 
eliminated so that the original 
message can be received as sent.

★  Turn to page 3 
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University Senate passes 
transfer recommedation
University Senate Monday 

a f t e r n o o n  p a s s ed  a 
recommendation that would 
allow students transferring to 
Wichita State University, under 
the Transfer and Articulation 
Agreement to waive 11 hours of 
th e  General Education 
requirements and. specifically, 
eight hours of General Studies.

T he r e c o m m e n d a t i o n ,  
sponsored by a Senate 
commit tee.  was sharply 
contested in debate, but the final 
vote wasn’t close.

James Merriman, professor of 
English, a strong defender of the 
eight hour General Studies 
requirement submitted a 
resolution to the Senate asking 
students transferring to WSU 
under the TAA be considered as 
having fulfilled 33 hours of the 
general education requirement 
(as opposed to the 30 hours most 
transfer students bring with 
them). He said that would leave 
the transfer student with only 
eight hours of General Studies 
courses to complete.

Merriman conceded that the 
eight hour requirement might be 
an “inconvenience” to a small 
number of transfer students, but 
since WSU had made "every 
effort to see that the General

Studies courses are different than 
couises offered anywhere else,” 
then those eight hours should 
remain mandatory as graduation 
requirements

“Who arc we not to be striving 
to excell, and who are we not to 
be proud of that excellence,” 
Merriman said in defense of his 
proposal.

Speaking against Merriman’s 
proposal,  Douglas Sharp,
assoc ia te  professor of 
accounting, wondered if “there 

IS anytning magic about the 
number 41.”

"There can be a good 
education—we can have a quality 
institution, without this spedric 
41 hours,” Sharp said.

Sharp went on to praise the 
recommendat ion of the 
committee saying requirement of 
specific hours was less important 
than the student’s total
education.

Also speaking to the 
recommendation, Director of 
Admissions Stan Henderson said, 
"It would be a shame to turn 
away a student from this, or any 
other institution, for a mere eight 
hours.”

According to faculty by4aws, 
this recommendation must now 
go before the general faculty for 
approval. They will meet Dec. 1.
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Bonnie Johnson, Campus Editor

Announcainmts
The BieenMnnM CommtttM

will have a booth In the CAC 
across from the candy counter 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. so that 
anyone interested In joining the 
committee to help with 
Bicentennial activities may do
so.

Special Events

Women in Communications. Inc . 
is sponsoring a Job Application 
Seminar at 3 p.m. today in room 
208. Life Science Building. Don 
Jordan, director of the Career 
Planning and Placement Center, will 
give a brief rurxtown on how to 
prepare a resume, what to write in a 
letter of application, interview 
techniques, and where to look for a 
job.

A  OfSik IWirehdown, sponsored 
by the Delta Sigme Theta sorority 
w ill be held Satunfay. Nov. 8 in the 
CAC Ballroom from 10 p.m. to 2 
a.m. Any group Is invited to 
participate and trophies w ill be 
awarded to the three best groups. 
Tickets can be purchased in advance 
in the CAC beginning Wednesday for 
$1.50.

The Downtown Day Care Center is 
sponsoring an Arts and Crafts Fair
Friday from 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. at 
the First United Methodist, Church, 
350 N. Broadway. Lunch w ill be 
served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 
dinrwr from 5 to 8 p.m.

Approximately 100 mala and 
ftmala modali are needed for a 
professional hair styling clinic to be 
held at Wichita Barber College on 
Sunday, Nov. 9.

Models with hair at least six inches 
long are needed for about orte and 
one half hours between 1 artd 5 p.m. 
Models will receive a shampoo, 
conditioning arxf stylir>g free.

Men with at least four inches long 
ere needed to receive a permanent.

If interested, contact Weiss Berber 
Supply at 262-8662.

The CAC Activities' E>inner 
Utaater w ill present "Saturday Night 
Special" Friday and Saturday nights 
at 8 p.m. follovdng a 7 p.m. dinner 
The performance w ill take place in 
the Commons Hesteurant on the 
second floor of the CAC. Price for 
both dinner and the show is $6.50, 
and reservatiorts can be made by 
calling 689-3495.

The Gary Burton Quintal will 
perform in the WSU Guest Artist 
Series tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Miller Cortcert Hall of Duerksen Fine 
Arts Center.

The application deadline for spring 
1076 student laaeliini uemWdeiss is
today. Application may be picked 
up and returrted to room 107, 
Corbin.

Speakers

The Little Sisters of the Golden 
Heart are sponsoring their annual 
e h li luppar Saturday from 4 p.m to 
7 p.m. end Sunday from 6 p.m. to 8 
p.m. in the Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Fraternity House at 1740 Vassar. 
Tickets are $1.75 in advance and 
$2.00 at the door for ail you can eat

The "Sadiha" Bsity dancers will 
be in room 208, Life ScierKe 
Building at 7 p.m. today.

Tom Baliuk , creator of the comk 
strip, "Funky Winkerbean" WRIiam 
Steig, the 1975 awardl winning 
author for hb book Dominik," arnl 
Mareie Brown, Author-illustrator of 
children's books, w ill all attend the 
Kansas Association of School 
Librarians section of the K-NEA 
Convention to be held Thursday arxf 
Friday In the Broadview Hotel.

Brown will ^>eak Thursday at 1 
p.m. ar>d Batiuk will speak Friday at 
10:30 a.m. Stelg’s book will be 
honored all day Thursday.

Lost and Found
Security reports it still has several calculators and two wristwatches waiting 

to be claimed by owners.

clip and mall

"Whet in the World b  GodT" is the
topic of the Philosophy Forum to be 
held today at 12:30 p.m. in room 
249. CAC. Panelists w ill be Dr. 
Gerald Paske and Father Tom. 
Everyone Is welcome.

The CoHege o f Engineering will 
host Dr. Edward Blick, professor of 
aerospace, mechanical and nuclear 
engineering at Oklahoma University, 
for an address on biomedical 
engineering emphasizing heart ar>d 
blood flow modeling, at 2:30 p.m. 
Thursday in room 209 of the 
Engineering Building. Biick's talk 
should be of interest to students of 
health related sciences, biology ar>d 
engineering.

Or. 8or*n Keber-Niebon, an
internationally known forensic 
odontologist, will be the feature 
speaker Friday for the anthropology 
club at 2:30 p.m. in room 210, 
McKinley . Or. Keiser-Nielson will 
dbcuss how teeth are used for 
identification of individuals in 
current law enforcement and disaster 
cases, as well as archaeology.

A debete will be held between Dr. 
Gregg Snyder and Jerald Michaud 
tomorrow. In room 231, Life 
Science Building, at 7:30 p.m. The 
debate is sponsored by the Political 
Science Club and the Philosophy 
Club at WSU. The subject of the 
debate deals with proposals which 
have been made by the Kansas 
Medical Society Commbsion on 
Malpractice.

Gary Rust will give a poetry 
reeding as part o f the master of firte 
arts creetive writing program at 
12:30 p.m. today In room 251. CAC.

Jamas E. PNyan will speak at a
Geology Club lecture today at 7:30 
p.m. In room 210, McKinley Hall. A 
former WSU professor in geology, 
Myers w ill dbcuss the "Kansas Gas 
U tility ." A ll Interested persons are 
invited.

Meetings
The WSU Erotfe Arts Soefaty will 

meet tomorrow In room 307, CAC. 
at 6:30 p.m. Everyorte is welcome.

An Honors PrareglHi a liuu Maatirtg
will be held in room 305, CAC today 
at 10:30 a.m. for everyone interested 
in taking an honors course next 
semester. Faculty teaching honors 
courses next semester and students 
who have formerly taken these 
courses w ill be there to discuss the 
classes artd answer questions.

The AIAA w ill meet tonight in the 
Kansas room of the CAC at 7:30 
pm.

A skyrHving dub has been formed 
on campus. Anyor>e who has jumped, 
or is interested in learning how, is 
invited to come to a meeting 
Thursday at 7 30 p.m. In room 305, 
CAC.
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Art teachers to meet he
Kansas Art teachers will be at Wichita Stale University for the 

annua] meeting of the Kansas Art Education Association Friday, 
Nov. 7, in the west building of the McKnight Art Center.

M. Ewlyn Swartz, professor of education at the University of 
Kansas, will be the featured speaker.

Swartz. a nationally recognized authority on early childhood 
education and the co-author of a book on the teaching of art in the 
elementary school, will speak on * Art Education and Visual 
Literacy” at 10 a.m.

Her presentation will be followed by the scries of nine 
participation workshops that will begin at 11 a.m. Most of the 
workshops will continue for four hours to give participants intensive 
training in the art medium they select for study.

Workshops will be held in creating jewdry from inexpensive 
modular or found objects; in watercolor; in the textile painting 
method, Batik,; in collograph printing; in the use of fibers in art; in 
metalsmithing with pewter techniques; in slab sculpture ceramics; in 
papier-mache sculpture and in photography.

Instructors for the workshop sessions are Don Hazelrigg, professor 
of art at Emporia Kansas State College; Charles Sanderson, fine arts 
coordinator at Wichita South, Jerry Pabst, art supervisor for the 
Omaha. Neb., public schools; David Bernard, professor of 
printmaking at WSU; Susan Belden. art resource advisor for the 
Topeka public schools; Lee Hageman, assistant professor of art at 
Northwest Missouri State University; Darrel McGinnis, associate 
professor of art at Port Hays; and James Bartz, chairman of the art 
education department at WSU.

In connection with the KAEA meeting. WSU will be displaying in 
the west buflding of McKnight, begmning on Friday, Nov. 7, 
selections from the National Bicentennial Exhibit of Elementary 
School Art sponsored by the U.S. Postal Service and the National 
Art Education Association.

The fun exhibit of 3,000 paintings by elementary school children 
which have as their subject some aspect of riie Postal Service was 
opened this summer at the NAEA convention at Miami Beach.

Newsmakers ^
The Kansas Economics Association held their annual meeting 

Saturday, Oct. 25, 1975 at Wichita State University. Among the 
officers elected were the following from WSU I.N. Yoon, President 
Elect, Linda Graham, Secretary Treasurer and K.Q. Camln, Director 
This years meeting was sponsored by the WSU Economics 
Department.
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STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

850 - Assembly Wbrker or Painttine Workers (Manufacturers of steel shelving 
and parts bins). Must be at least 18 years of age. M-F 7 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. or 4 
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. $2.40/hr to start for 7-3:45 shift. $2.65/hr to start for 
4-12:30 shift.

859 ■ Recreation Loader. Will be supervising recreation activities for junior 
and senior high youth. Applicants must hove some knowledge of ihe 
principles and rules of basketball. Preference w ill be given to  individuals 
mriorlng in physical education. Tuesday and Wedneaday 6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
$2.20fhr.

882 - Secretary. Will be handling general office duties including the typing of 
correapondance and financlai statements. Position w ill .Involve some 
bookkeeping. Appifeent must be an accurate typist and should be familiar 
with the typing of financial statements. M-F 11^20 hours per week arranged 
between 8 end 5. $2,25 to k2,75 per hexir depending on quetlflcetions.

884 - Computer Pro^emmer. Will be assisting in the testing of software that 
other pro^m m ers have developed. Requires a computer science major. M-F 
a r ta n ^ .  20-25 hours/w«ek arranged between 8 and 5. $3.50/hr.

CAREER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

770 ■ Correctiom Work Release Supervisor. Work involves supervisina staff In 
carrying out a program to rehabilitate selected inmates of correctional 
institutions by placing them on jobs for their successful reintegration into 
society Position available Dec. 1. 1975 Requires college graduate with major
coursework in corrections, criminal justice, psychology, sociology, socisi 
work, counseling, or a related field. arkJ experience In adult corrections, 
detention, or probation and parole work Salary $10,620 to $13,488 
annually.

771 Industrial Engineer Would be responsible lor doing artalysis and rewisw 
tif lime and motion standards and studies, to determine ways of reducinfl 
production costs Requires cnilnijo degree with major in I ndustrial E niiinae '̂i'C' 
Salary $10,000 to $13,000 anniiallv rlej)ondin(j on qualilications

772 Prorjrarmtrer (two openings). Vyill be developing and testing the 
jirngrammiruj ol basic muni cornfiuter software for EDP systems. Rrftjuirel® 
' oHrMjr: dwjrifr! with major < oursewnrk m Comjiuter Science Applicants miWl 
have a 3 0  or heilrjr (jrade fioml averarje Salary $12,000 annuaHy
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M kk BiWniiier performs some of hb  original to n p  as a presentation for Anita Skeen's Creative Writing 
fKUy d m  yesterday afternoon. The question of the day was. “Are Rock Lyrics Poetry?’’ (Photo by 
tkaCom)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- -

Stigers ouster resolution fails
★  From page 1
After clearing the senate 

dumber of guests, the Senate 
nofcd to a committee of the 
idiole for further discussion and 
I vott. The final vote was three 
k ftvor and 29 against with no 
I distentions. Senators Stigers,

Kopecky and Jan Barrier voted in 
favor of the resolution.

In other action, Senate 
app ro v ed  final guidelines 
establishing a student Consumer 
Relations Board.

Also, Senate approved a 
resolution by SGA Vice-president 
Alice Brown asking the CAC

Board of Directors to reduce 
service charges for dances held by 
recognized student organizations 
in the CAC ballroom from $50 to 
$25. It also recommended that 
student organizations not be 
required to pay a guest fee of 25 
cents to the CAC and that hours 
for dances be extended past 1 
a.m.

Addictions Program begun
Dr. Diana Kelley has been 

mkingsince September to build 
I curriculum for a Wichita State 
JAufcrnty Addictions Program . 
“We hope to provide training of 

■tirndnab who want to go into 
counseling as a 

cater," the said.
J Je  Midwestern Area Alcohol 

and Training Program 
PWM grants for workshops in 
Widiita ind Canton. Ohio. The 
»o workshops are on alcoholism 

tnd emergency medical
j**f*||8 non-medical
Kobolinn personnel.

^  workshops arc for 
^tadoB and other groups in 
^  ^community who would 

such as nurses, law 
and other 

Ptrties in the social 
^ • " d  hr.l,h related 

Kriley said.

graduate or 
credit. She a id  

Df ®P* which teach some 
tnd of alcholism
Sea?"

*. infomiation

Wdhffl^if addictions
^ ^ 0  help the addict.

“ We have striedy an
educational purpose," Kelley 
said, "and are not directly 
involved in treatment of
addictions."

Kelley is one of three full-time 
members of the addictions
faculty which includes Steven 
DeAlmeida and Alicia Huckstadt. 
Gary Fair is a part-time member 
of the program.

A course to be offered in the 
spring as part of the addictions 
curriculum will be a seminar on 
community treatment resources 
for the addictions. The course 
will include a look at the history 
of treatment for addicts as well 
as a surveyof current facilities.

Although the program appears 
to be emphasizing alcholism, 
Kelley said, other drugs will be 
considered.

"We arc in the stage of 
determining needs, developing 
goals," she said. "Several more 
courses will will be offered next 
fall."

Kelley said they were taking 
the first steps to development of 
what eventually may be a part of 
a degree program.

For more information on the 
workshops, contact Kelley at 323 
Life Scince Building.
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Redundance, noise 
are dues to the past
★  From page 1
I n f o r m a t i o n  t h e o r y  

incorporates Redundanr^e, which 
refers to repeating the message 
over and over again, as in each 
gram of sand in a piece of quart?

Fossils can also be handled by 
the information theory. It allows 
geologists to reconstruct an 
entire organism from a tooth or 
footprint or shell impression

“ A tooth can only fit a certain 
size of jaw,” Tasch says, "and a 
jaw, a certain head. Pretty soon, 
you have the entire animal-all 
from one tooth.”

Tasch has developed his own 
unique philosophy.

"The world is comprised of the 
beautiful, the mysterious and the 
curious or puzzling. The fine arts 
handle the beautiful. the

Mortar Board 
Shocker Day

Shocker Day. Wichita State 
University’s annual event for 
high school seniors, sponsored by 
Mortar Board. the senior 
women’s honorary, has been 
scheduled for Friday.

About 500Kansas high school 
seniors arc expected on the 
cmapus Friday for the special 
activity, planned to provide 
exposure to the WSL' 
environment.

The program is designed to 
give the senior? a chance to 
spend some time on the WSU 
campus and to provide them 
with information on the 
educational facilities, student 
activities and campus life.

This year’s activities will 
include campus tours, a sample 
college lecture and a panel 
discussion on college life There 
also will be department 
presentations which the senior’s 
may attend according to their 
area of academic interest.

Students will also be given the 
opportunity to attend a WSU 
theater presentation. visit 
dormitories, explore the Campus 
Activities Center or visit the 
Ulrich Museum of Art.

Special activities have also 
been planned for parents who

humanities handle the mysterious 
and the sciences, the curious or 
puzzling.

"A true scholar will be 
incomplete without all three."

He says problems arise because 
people view the world from 
different angles when looking at 
the same thing.

"Out of the 360 degrees, each 
degree represents an angle," 
Tasch says. "The problem 
develops when someone, say the 
fine arts, is at the second degree 
whfle the sciences are at 312 
degrees.

"We need to learn to at least 
recognize what angle others are 
at and how their view of the 
same thing differs."

sponsors 
Friday

would like to accompany their 
sons or daughter? to Shocker 
Day

Registrations will be at 10 30 
am . and all events will be 
concluded by 4 30 p.m

Students attending will be 
charged a $1 registration fee 
which will include the cost of 
lunch on campus.

Spring Semester 
preregistration 
starts Nov. 12

Preregistration for the Spring 
Semester will start Nov. 12 and 
continue through Nov 20, 
instead of the date posted earlier 
in the calendars and in the earlier 
schedule.

The final date was set recently 
because printed material needed 
for preregistration will not be 
complete until Monday.

Advisement for preregistration 
will start Thursday and continue 
t h r o u g h  the end of 
preregis t rat ion.  Un iversity 
College students must bring their 
Personal Plan and Record book 
to all advising and preregistration 
sessions.

We Like To Sey YESI

Ytl..
We have a 

savings account 
plan for you.

" W h e n  the College  
Com m unity Benke

UNWEBSITY STATE BANK
17th « Hllsllle
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Gditorials
Learning to lose

Behind Jim Wright, framed on a paneled wait in his tidy 
office in Henry Levitt Arena is a personal slogan which 
reads: “ I believe when you are in any contest you should 
work as though there is, to the very last minute, a chance 
to lose.”

Ironically, Jim Wright knows now what it’s like to lose 
and must work as though there is, to the very last minute, 
a chance to win.

It is not easy for Coach Wright to lose. He is used to 
winning. He*s used to campuses virtually dominated by the 
desire to win on the football field. Texas A&M, Alabama, 
Tennessee. He’s used to football players so dedicated to 
winning that it preocupies them the entire season. He’s 
used to coaches who demand strict discipline and absolute 
perfection on the field. Winning to Jim Wright was 
everything.

Of course, not everyone can be a winner in major 
college sports. And at Wichita State, Jim Wright would 
enjoy not winning more if it weren’t for his upbringing and 
the fact that his job depends on the scoreboard,

‘‘This is the only profession in the world where your 
paycheck is running down the field in the player’s mouth,” 
Wright said in an interview yesterday. ‘‘It didn’t use to be 
that way.”

Not until bowl games, the lucrative television exposure 
and not until alumni began aligning contributions with 
windose records. The pressure on coaches, players and 
athletic directors today is tremendous. And ridiculous too.

Football—or any major college sport-should be enjoyed 
for its own sake. There’s no way to guarantee that a school 
can become a winner. The more you try, the more it costs 
to keep up with the neighbors. Even now, only the schools 
with the richest winning tradition and the most generous 
alums can balance their athletic budgets.

And so Mr. Wright, facing a second “deeply 
disappointing” season at WSU is learning to adjust. He has 
faced his share of criticism, too.

Wright explained that his upbringing with the legendary 
Paul “ Bear” Bryant of Alabama contributes to his belief in 
discipline. At WSU, he complains, you don’t have the 
personnel to achieve the same things with discipline. 
“There’s not the pressure of competing for position that 
motivates a player to give his best,” he said.

Wright said he wanted the team to think like a winner 
and feel the pressure of a winner, but when the winning 
attitude did not translate into victories, the team got 
“flustered.”

“There was a strong desire to win this year,” he said. 
“The players wanted it just as much as anyone. But the 
players and the coaches bear the brunt of a 2-7 season, 
when they tried to give the school so much,”

Wright’s dilemna is in some sense our dilemna also. If 
being a winner is possible at WSU, will we simply move on, 
as Wright surely will, when our goal is elusive, sink more 
resources into our hopes, or will we give it up, or will we 
accept our fate and play football win or lose?

-■ _______________

T f e U S n y e r

K d t to t .................................................................................Dan B«artfa
M n a t e B d lt o r  .........................................................Manta Gallo war
Nawt M m tor ....................................................................... Jlarrlh Rau
M»togMBhr E d itor.........................................................Biian Com
Spoila t d f t o t ..................................................................... Mika SkaUn
A dratM ^ llaB atar ..................................................Marr AdaBiaidt
f ^ a t ^ n  H tnafar.....................................................................Bianda Slmonwin

.............................................................. R obm  Tracy

............................................................................ MOton Rawer
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^ yVright: why the football team is not successful
Editor;

In the two years that Jim 
Wright has been head football 
coach at Wichita State 
University, many strange and 
unexplainable occurrences have 
taken place.

Part of the reason for two 
unsuccessful seasons has 
n o t—repeat—has not been 
because of a lack of talent. 
Although the material he has had 
to work with has not been the 
best possible, the people who 
have been here were capable of 
compiling a bener record than 
we have.

If some of the following 
questions can be somehow 
answered and justified, then 
maybe you will understand why 
WSU’s football team has not 
been successful.

1. Why is it that people who 
can make definite contributions 
are not allowed to suit-up and 
play?

2. Why is it that when a player 
makes a mistake on the field his 
jersey is tom off his back?

3. Why is it that when a player 
makes a mistake in practice he is 
kicked in his "posterior?”

4. Why is it that if you don’t 
have the "Wright attitude,” or if 
you don’t click and think like 
he programs you to, or if you 
want to live your own life off the 
football field, you cannot play?

5. Why is it that walk-ons, who
undoubtedly can help the team
are not given any type of
financial aid even though it is 
given to some that don't even 
play?

6. Why is it that one of the
starters who was on Coach 
Wright’s bandwagon (Mike
Copeland) just up and quit?
Surely we all realize that it is not 
because of the reasons
stated-that he and his wife
thought that it was time for him 
to give up football-in the middle 
of the season?

7. Why is it that the public did 
not know of a young man by the 
name of [>enny Jensen, who quit 
after the K-Statc game? Why did 
he quit?

8. Why did one of the top ten 
punters in the nation (Dan Vess) 
quit?

Everyone wants a winner and 
all athletes want to win. Wichita 
State can have a winning program 
if the material in the program is 
properly manipulated In order

to wm, the team must function 
without prejudice toward the 
players, without bias toward the 
players, or mistreatment such as 
the kind previously cited.

If a coach has a dislike of 
certain players, that should not 
affect the player as far as his 
performance on the field is 
concerned.

There’s more to coaching than 
having your own Saturday 
afternoon show. One of the most 
important aspects of coaching is 
relating to your players, which is 
by no means one of Coach

Wright’s strong points. If the 
players on the team don’t receive 
respect from the coach and are 
degraded as human beings how 
are they supposed to get out and 
perform to the best of their 
ability on the weekend?

Recendy there was an article 
in The Sunflower about how 
football players are people too. 
Would someone please instill in 
Wichita State’s fearless football 
leader that people are people. 
Black or White!

Name withheld by request

Coverage discourages fans
Editor:

We would like to make a few 
comments about the sports 
editor, Mike Shalin’s style of 
writing.

Shalin often speaks of the 
apathy for the Shockers 
displayed by the city of Wichita 
and the students of WSU. He for 
one is the most apathetic “fan” 
the Shockers have. Let the 
Shockers get a victory and Shalin 
is behind them 100%; but let 
them be defeated and his 
articles are sure to start out with 
‘As usual,” or "As expected,” 

and arc certain to proceed in 
deflating the spirits of the 
players, coaches, and fans.

A Sunflower hasn’t been 
published without Shalin 
doubling the abilities of one of 
the finest coaches WSU has ever

seen, Jim Wright. He came to us 
with outstanding coaching 
records from Texas Tech, 
Mississippi State, and Tennessee. 
When you start out with so little 
and build up as much as he has, is 
something to proud of.

If there is a new man in 1977, 
it won’t be because WSU no 
longer has faith in Coach Wright, 
it will be his own decision to go 
on to bigger and better 
possibilities.

The sports editor of a campus 
newspaper has a lot of influence 
on his readers, and Shalin’s 
articles seem to discourage 
instead of encourage the Shocker 
fans. Shalin: Can’t you give thcni 
just a little bit of credit?
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Ex-Luftwaffe pilot tells of experiences
By PHIL bu r g f .R

theffilter Boener was
in the German Air

w henat the
I o f i6 beflcw 139 missions in 
If md one-half weeks.

For these heroics he was 

itiftkd
L aw*" j***
Lith sentence.

Boener wis the guest speaker 
I Fite University class last 

| # t  Fifty people listened as he 
IXed his experiences in Nazi

 ̂ w uI His parents moved to Vichy. 
Loce. from Paraguay at the 
Ln of the war His father 
Liped the Nazi influence 
jlkiDUgh the Frcncc underground. 
Ut hid to leave his wife and 
chid behind. Though he did not 
ffint to join the German army. 

Iloeoer was forced to become a 
letpiot.

"You never asked why." 
Iloener said. “The Gestapo were 
Ijmywhere. You never knew 
liboyou could talk to about the 
Iffudon in Germany. Hitler had 
li small group of people trained 
In neH that they were fanatics. 
Ilbey didn’t mind informing on 
jkotheis, sisten, even their own 
Ichidm.”

The system of justice in 
iGermany was not like that in the 
I United States.

"If I tnistworrhy person says 
jjOQ are a traitor, then you are a 
iBMor. Thai’s it. you’re gone," 
Ik explained.

"I was only 16." he said. "If 
I’d been any older. I’d have been 
smarter.”

Test pilots in the German air 
force were “guinea pigs." They 
were trained to be disciplined, to 
obey orders. Human life wasn't 
highly valued.

"F or the Americans, three 
planes were worth one life." said 
Boener. "But to the Germans 
three lives were worth one 
plane."

He told o f some of the narrow 
escapes he had while testing 
faulty airplanes. One plane had a 
new type of tail and the pilots 
didn’t think it could fly. But 
foDowtng orders, Boener flew the 
airplane on a test flight and took 
it into a snap roll to sec if the 
new tail could stand up under the 
force of the spin. It didn’t.

"I got out by accident," he 
said. "With the spinning of 
the plane my arm hit the release 
button and I escaped."

Boener decided that he didn’t 
like being a test pilot and asked 
for a transfer to  the from. This is 
where he distinguished himself in 
combat missions and in further 
test flights.

But he began to sec that not 
all he was told about the enemy 
was true.

The Germans were told the 
American pilots were prisoners 
from Sing Sing and were flying 
because after they had flown 25 
missions they would be free and 
allowed to  return home.

“ I tried to  tell the other pilots 
that the Americans were just 
normal guys like us," said 
Boener. “ That was a mistake. In

Nazi Germany giving an honest 
opinion was the biggest crime 
you could commit."

After building a case against 
him, the German secret police 
arrested Boener. He was given a 
pair of burlap trousers and a 
jacket to wear, even though the 
temperature was freezing. He had 
to sleep on a wooden bed and sit 
on a cold, concrete floor.

For food he was given a piece 
of bread and a cup of coffee 
substitute for breakfast, a bowl 
of thin soup for lunch and a 
piece of bread and a cup of tea 
made from apple peals for 
dinner.

Boener was “ interviewed," as 
the guards called it. every day 
but Sunday.

"I was lonured and tortured 
so that I would confess," he said. 
“ But there was nothing I could 
say because I knew nothing."

Boener was brought before the 
same judge who convicted the 
generals who tried to overthrow 
Hitler Among other charges, he 
was accused of destroying the 
German defensive moral. He was 
convicted and given a death 
sentence.

Because of slatted boards on 
the window in his cell he could 
only see the sky. There was 
nothing to read or do but listen 
to a church bell nearby ring out 
the time by the quarter hour.

"It would ring once and you 
would wait for what seemed like 
two hours,” explained Boener. 
“Just when you thought the bell 
was broken it would ring twice to 
show that fifteen minutes had 
passed”

W tlter Boener
The execution squad had 

pieces of steel on the heels of 
their boots so the prisoners heard 
them while they were still far 
down the corridor.

“ The sound would get closer 
and closer and closer." said 
Boener. “ You're mind would 
play tricks on you. You’d think 
that the footsteps had stopped in 
front of your door when actually 
the guards were only between 
strides. Then they would 
continue down the corridor to 
another cell and take a prisoner 
who was screaming and crying 
out into the yard and shoot him 

“ There comes a time when 
you are no longer the master of 
your mind. You arc out of your

mind. If you survive, you learn a 
lot about the human situation.’’

On March 10, 1945 the Allies, 
using 1,500 bombers, flew a 
mission to Berlin. The prisoners 
were left in their cells during the 
raid and one of the first bombs 
blew a hole in the wall of 
Bocncr’s cell, allowing him to get 
out.

“ I ran into a guard coming 
around the corner of one of the 
buildings," said Boener. “We 
both fell down and the gun he 
was carrying fell closer to me 
than him. So while he was 
wasting time getting up, I grabbed 
the gun. When he lunged at mt^l 
pulled the bayonet end of the 
gun up in front of me and he 
landed on top of it. A bayonet 
makes a funny noise when it goes 
into a man’s chest”

Boener was successful in his 
escape and finished the war with 
the French air force.

After the war, Boener lived in
Argentina before being arrested 
for fighting a Peronist official He 
also escaped from their jails.

Boener moved to the United 
States in 1955 and worked for 
Continental Airlines He also flew 
missions for the CIA in Southeast 
Asia, though he said he was never 
an agent.

He is now a regional manager 
for Beech Aircraft Company in 
Wichita and flies all over the 
world for them

He has been asked many times 
to write a book on his 
cxpenenccs.

Says Boener. “ Maybe when 
I’m older and retired I just don’t 
have the time now”

Small city group meets
DID YOU KNOW ?

Temporary parking stickers for vehicles being used while the one registered is temporarily inoperable 
are available from University Security.

Wchita State University is 
ndiî  an effort to develop an 

jofpniution for small cities in 
Ilk fcdgwick, Harvey. Butler 
|tDQntiesarea.

A group of elected and 
J^nted officials from six of 
wimill cities in the tri-county 

r ^ « « W S U  late last month 
I fflsctis a study of management 

in the small cities WSU is 
1*001 to undertake

to Dr Richard E. 
■I? of the master of

L j at WSU
director for the

a^*****?”’ management

^  tw Kansas Board of
Kansas and 

7 « *S U te  University.

Lfrir '***' about the
•c needs of the small cities

Dr 7 j  our survey,”Liere ij
L  •“M b«,use ,hc small 
K ; ' i n

have no 
I talk to each

citi« •

' '
to (jL the opportunity

I't^noniie, the
I they JZ result If

some of

“ It might be possible for some 
of these cities to  combine to  hire 
professionals that none of them 
can now afford." he said.

Zody said the survey will be 
sent to  all of the 31 small cities 
without city managers in Butler, 
Harvey and Sedgwick counties. 
City officials will be asked to 
answer a series of questions 
about their present and future 
management needs.

The results of this survey will 
be reported at the next meeting 
of officials Dec. 6, when further 
action on the formation of an 
organization will be taken.

Participants of the first 
meeting held Oct. 25, included 
Dennis Beitz of Maize, Ward 
Clements of Derby, Donald 
DeHaven of Sedgwick, Kit Irby 
of Cheney, Carl Metzger of 
Halstead and Zack Wilkerson of 
Andover.

Other cities in the tri-county 
area which have expressed an 
interest in the organization 
include Andalc, Clearwater, 
Eastborough. Latham and 
Towanda.

Assisting Dr. Zody on the 
management survey are Dr. 
J a me s  Sheffield. assistant 
professor of political science at 
WSU. and Joseph Reilly, 
graduate assistant in urban 
affairs

^ D o c u ^ d  o n
the qf’76

Make your appointment iirv for
your y e a r b o o k  p o r t r a it s  * t

PAR^A8SUS 
1810 Yale 689 - 3645

Seniors only
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Palmer wins top pitcher award
NEW YO RK (A P ) -  Jim 

Palmer o f the Baltimore Orioles, 
who twice overcame arm 
problems that threatened his 
career, was named winner o f the 
Cy Young Award Tuesday as the 
top pitcher in the American 
League.

It was the second Cy Young 
trophy for Palmer, who 
out-distanced Catfish Hunter o f 
the New York Yankees in voting 
by a special 24-man panel o f  the 
Basebdl Writers Association o f 
America.

Palmer logged a 23-1 1 rcconl 
for the Orioles in a big comeback 
after dipping to 7-12 in 1974 
when he was troubled b> a 
pinched nerve in his elbow The 
lean right-hander kept the Orioles 
m the American League Fast race 
almost single-handedl\' before 
Boston pulled away in the final 
weeks o f the season.

Palmer led the major leagues 
with 10 shutouts and a 2.09 
earned run average.

His 7-12 season in 1974 
followed four consecutive 20-win

seasons. Me cante up to the 
Orioles in 1966 and won 15 
games that \ear. Then he 
suffered back and shoulder 
problems and drifted back to the 
minors before returning to win 
16 games for Baltimore in 1969, 

That marked the start ot his 
<levelopment as one o f the 
American League’s top pitchers. 
He captured his first Cy Young 
Award in 1973 and then 
relinquished the trophy to 
Hunter the next season when 
Catfish won 25 games for the 
world champion Oakland A ’s.

DIET MAID ...
A DELICIOUS SUGAR FREE ICE 
CREAM SUBSTITUTE AVAILABLE 
IN QUARTS IN YOUR CHOICE OF 
FLAVORS

c o m c E
CHEESE

34  OZ 
S m a l l C u rd

IC E  C R M i* i Half Gallons
aiaULAR »LA¥OIIB
• VANIUA • PIPPniniNT
• CHOCOUTI • fUOGl WPPl!

MIMIUM PLAVORt
NUfOUTAN
STRAWIEtRY
CHOCOIATI CHIP 
lUTTIR PICAN 
FttNCH VANIllA 
TIXAS PECAN

•UTTER IRICRIE 
CHOCOIATE AIMOND 
CHERRY NUT 
HACK CHERRY 
COTHE IRtCKlI 
HACK WALNUT

• CHOCOLATE MAREHMAllOW
M ost o r  Otin StonES fEAtun f tmese » i avObs

A IL
P IA V O R S

on
THE N ICE CREAM PEOPLE

5017 E. 21st 
1850 N. Hillside

Other locations around 
Wichita area.

League standings
D efensive tackle Steve 

Sem inoff and sophomore 
linebacker R«mnie Shuman were 
nominateil tor Missouri Valley 
defensive player-of-the-wcek 
honors for their play against 
Memphis State Saturday.

Winning the honor was West 
safety Michae’Texas strong

Kelson who set a conference 
record intercepting three passes 
and returning them for 146 
yards

Named tiffensive player of the 
week was Drake running back 
Frank (iilliam. who ran for 125 
yards and completed three 
passes, all o f which were good for

Tulsa
New Mexico St. 
West Texas St. 
Wichita St. 
Drake

• Southern 111.

Tulsa
New Mexico St. 
West Texas St. 
Drake 
Wichita St. 
Southern III.

toucinlowns.

Opp
w 1 1 Pet. Pts Pts

3 0 0 LOGO 91 31
2 1 0 .666 47 69
I 2 0 .333 45 42
1 2 0 .333 47 74
0 2 0 .000 16 38
0 0 0 .000 0 0

Opp
W L T Pet. Pts. Pts.

5 3 0 .625 206 125
5 3 0 .625 121 186
3 4 0 .428 124 128
2 6 0 .250 147 175
2 7 0 .222 89 248
1 6 1 .188 151 251

This week’s schedule: Drake at Tulsa (MVC, 1:30). 
New Mexico State at West Texas State (MVC. 
1:30). Southern Illinois at Arkansas State (Little 
Rock, 7:30), Fresno State at Wichita State (7; 30).

• Southern Illinois not competing for Conference 
Championship.

Wrestling results
WEIGHT
CLASS

126
134
142
142
150
158
167
176
176
190
Unlimited

Bucss (SAE) defeated Aronis (Beta) 4-2 
Bergh (Sig Ep) pinned Peaden (Kap Sig)
Pcaden (Sig Ep) pinned DiPentino (Sig Ep)
Lewis pinned Kerr
Schmedeman (Kap Sig) defeated Burrell (SAE ) 8-0 
Freeman (Kap Sig) defeated Edwards (D U ) 2-0 
Hagan (Kap Sig) pinned Austin (Sig Ep)
Schoenbom (Kap Sig) defeated Loveland (Beta) 12-2 
Whyte defeated Rodrequez 10-4 
Carriker (Beta) defeated Conine (D U ) 12-4 
Jabara (Kap Sig) defeated Squires (Kap Sig) by forfeit

All-year award point standings Final Team standings

1. Kappa Sigma
2. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
3. Beta Theta Pi
4. Delta Upsilon
5. Phi Delta Theta
6. Sigma Phi Epsilon

522 pts. 1. Kappa Sigma 67 pts.
392 ” 2. Delta Upsilon 53 ”
364 3. Sigma Phi Epsilon 50 ”
352 ” 4. Beta Th ru  Pi 24 ”
274 '■ 5. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 19”
270 " 6. Phi Delta Theta 10"

_____

DOUBLE

(igtrt lracli end ev«H«W«

SOUTHEAST CO N N E t N E X T  Hourt 
BRO ADW AY ond HARRY TO T G A V  AAon th ruSa t.
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Kids might make good fans
Bv MIKK SHAMN 
SPORTS EDITOR

If ou were one of the faithful Shocker fans who 
^ded  last Saturday’s Memphis State game at 

Cesina Stadium, you probably noticed the
multitude of empty seats.
Most games at Cessna feature a multitude of 

jV seats because the Shocks aren’t winners yet 
ind until they are, the people of this town won’t 
fupport them.

$0 maybe there is a way to reduce the number 
ofempty scats. Some say the only way is a winner, 
gome say the fall weather in Wichita makes 
football impractical. This would suggest a domed 
stadium, but that’s out of the question.

scoring my points
I’ve got a suggestion for Mr. Bredehoft. Why not 

pvethc tickets away?
That’s right, Ted, give ’em away. Wouldn’t it 

look great if the generous athletic director from 
WSU donated 15,000 tickets for this week’s 
Freno State game to various scouting groups, 
local 'W  and other charities, clubs and 
Ofpfiiistions? The main idea is to promote the 
attendance of youngsters.

Figure it out logically. Who makes the most 
ikmk St sporting events? Kids. Who buys the most 
popcorn and soda at sporting events? Kids. And 
who doesn’t give a damn if the Shockers win by 50 
orloaeby 30? Kids.
So what if they don’t pay their way in? They’re 

fdO in the stadium screaming their little heads off 
for the Shockers. The revenue from the 
conccsions would soften the blow of the giveaway 
ifld there has to be parents driving them to the 
game, so there will be more parking revenue.
The fici of the matter is there is no reason for 

those empty scats. Fill the seats with kids Ted, 
they should be grown up by the time WSU 
becomes a football power.

Well, Mcrm Wilson did it again The Wizard of 
Wichita pulled off his fifth straight Missouri Valley 
Conference cross country title last Saturday at 
Carbondalc. Ill

The classy gentleman whom I've referred to in 
past issues as a winner, was supposed to be 
rebuilding this year and I think he finished ahead 
of schedule

’’Each win is great." he said upon his return. 
"But this one is significant. We set out this year to 
win our fifth straight. Our goal afl along was to 
establish ourselves as a good team.”

But Wilson declines full credit for the win He 
says his runners ran "the way cross country 
should be run.’’

"Gifford (Jim) had a touch of the flu last 
Thursday, he said. "But he ran well under the 
circumstances.

We had five runners finish in a span of 33 
seconds and that’s the way it should be”

The five top Shockers were Gifford. Bob 
Christensen, Dean Hageman, Pete Orozco and 
Kendall Smith. They were all bunched from fifth 
through tenth place. And Steve Shaad placed 11th. 
I pass along my congratulations to Hcrm 
Wilson—and LeoDurocher can shove what he says 
about nice guys.

The women's gymnastics team is practicing daily 
over at Henrion and coach Maryellen Warren is 
looking forward to another good year.

The Shocks will have to go it without Pam 
Goodman who left to accept a better scholarship 
at Southwest Missouri State. Goodman went to 
the Nationals last year and was selected 
gymnast-of-lhe-ycar by The Sunflower 

"We should be strong on the unevens this year. 
Injuries have slowed us down so far," Warren said.

The list of returnees consists of Carol Kroening, 
Candy Carter Ward, Pam Tetro and Trudy Tucker 
and Warren welcomes newcomers Lisa Sanders, 
Sharm Akins and Tricia Krchbiel.

Sports q u iz
year's Shocker football 

“W his surrendered 248 points 
■ B e ^ t games. Do you know in 
^  year the Shockers gave up 

; most points and
; Tpraidinaicly how many?
: answer will appear in The
TOloww Friday^ nOB^riday _______

SQA offers
prlzs for 
bait logo

Government 
(SGA) is seeking a 

^  a logo characterizing 
function and

SHOE R E P A IR  & L E A T H E R  G IFTS

W ID E S E L eH i O N  O F H A N D  
P A IN T E D  & TO O L E D  BELTS A N D  PURSES !

Len Mar Ctr. at 13th and Oliver 683-095

QUA NDOPENINGRA NDOPENINGRA NDOPE

ANyThiN

lO

^  fot a logo characterizing
^"ction and 

P** of this year's SGA.

of the winning log<
*®*»«»*ardcd$25

J pm for entries is
o C '  »' the SGA

Com m ittee of

f»rm and 
Enrri .̂ governmentCt

''' tile'll!!"”  ‘‘inounici l

Curio and Gift Shop B03 North Seneca

GRAND OPENING
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CAC bowlers stiH lead 
traveling league scoring

The Wichita State Campus 
Activities Center varsity bowling 
teams returned from Lincoln, 
Neb., last weekend with the 
women strengthening their lead 
and the men slipping but 
remaining in first place in the 
K ansas- Nebraska Traveling 
league.

The lanes appeared to be in 
very poor condition and most 
bowlers had a hard time hitting 
their averages, yet the last place. 
Nebraska men’s team shot some 
record setting scores.

The men from Nebraska, in 
the first three game set against 
WSU, broke the record for high 
10 and high 30 that the Shocker 
men had set the previous meet.

The Nebraskans had a high 
game of 1097 and a score of

3020 for the set. taking 27 of a 
possible 40 points from the 
Shocker men.

But the WSU men came back 
in the next two sets to win 78 
points on the day and remain in 
first place in the league. They 
were led by left-handed Jim 
Garrett who averaged 196, 
followed by Otto Beach at 188 
and Gordon Vadakin at 185.

Coach Boozer of the 
University of Kansas did not send 
a men’s team to this week’s meet. 
As a result the KU men forfeited 
120 points and dropped into last 
place.

The WSU women kcglars, 
paced by Linda Whitaker’s 176 
average, won 89 points on the 
day and stretched their league 
leading total to more than 100 
points over second place K-Statc

LEAGUE POINT STANDINGS

MEN Won-Lost WOMEN Won—Lost

WSU 319-161 WSU 346-134
KSU 298-182 KSU 242-238
NU 172-254 NU 134-346
KU 171-309 KU 238-242
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Marching band: a little ham

Music
"X ^stant director of bands, 

Doug Cheney, in his first year at 
Wichita State wrote most of the 
arrangements perfonned by the 
band this season. He created the 
entire show for the performance 
at the game next Saturday.

Lflksking up from a desk 
c lu tte re d  w ith  half-used 
manuscript paper and eraser 
shavinjp, Cheney talked about his 
work.

“ I'd like to see the marching 
band given credit as a musical 
organization, not just a drill 
team. So, I’m trying to write 
arrangements that not only 
project on the field, but are 
musical," he explained.

Sound projection is given 
much consideration since the 
band is only 80 members strong. 
Special scoring is required to 
produce the most powerful 
sound possible.

“ I use the loudest brass voices 
in the band, the first trumpet, 
Hrst trombone and tuba, to form 
the notes of a chord and this 
makes the arrangement chordally 
more powerful,” Cheney said.

However, musical content is 
only a portion of the total 
performance. Band enthusiasm 
and excitement is also important.

With quick and excited 
gestures he leads the band in its 
own set of cheera including a 
three-part chant using different 
rhythm s and gloved-hand 
movements.

Cheney said he thought 
Shocker band spirit is increasing, 
and indicated a need for this kind 
of excitement to play and 
execute a good performance.

“The need for out-going 
enthusiasm is one of the keys in 
the success of a good marching 
band," he said. "A little bit of 
the ham is necessary in each

SGA seeks members for 
Hippodrome committee

The Student Government Association (SGA) is seeking members 
for an Ad Hoc Committee on Hippodrome to establish guidelines 
for the spring semester skit show.

Student Ombudsman Jan Bush, through whose office the 
committee wfll operate, wants one member of each organization 
participating in Hippodrome to sit on the committee, to insure 
guidelines wfll be impartial to all participants.

Applications can be picked up in room 212 of the Campus 
Activities Center, and returned there after completion. Tlie first 
meeting of the committee will be next Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in 
212 CAC. Anyone interested in Hippodrome can attend.

Applications are due Monday for Hippodrome chairperson. The 
chairperson will serve on the committee and will receive $50 and 10 
per cent of the proceeds from riie show. SGA will appoint the 
chairpenon at its Tuesday night meeting.

Hippodrome wilt be held March 31 through April 3.

THE RAMS DEN
Happy Hour 5 - 7 MW F 

25c a draw

8 to 12 midnight Mon - Sat

Sandwiches and Coors on tap

4025 East Kellogi

CAC DINNER THEATER
ptenentB

THI FABULOUS CHIISE BLINT2ES

•SATURDAY
NIGHT

NOVEMBER 7 & 8,1975 SPECIAL”
CAC COMMONS
DINNER and SHOW: $6.50
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 689-3495
or VISIT THE CAC ACTIVITIES OFFICE
SEASON TICKETS AT REDUCED RATES AVAILABLE

marching band member for this 
to be expressed."

Saturday’s game with Fresno 
State will be an excellent 
opportunity to exhibit this 
haminess, Cheney said.

Halftime will feature the band 
a show created by Cheney.in

Aimed at the student side of the 
stadium, the Shocker Band will 
perform music from popular 
cartoon shows.

A dance step to “George of 
the Jun^e,’’ some theatrics set to 
the theme music from “Dudley 
Doo-right" and a vocal portion of 
the “Mickey Mouse Club" song 
are included in the band program 
for Saturday.

The conclusion of the show 
will be a surprise ending to the 
“ Bugs Bunny" theme song.

Cheney came to Wichita State 
this year after three successful 
years as director of bands in the 
Reese, Michigan public schools. 
He graduated from Michigan 
State University where he 
marched as percussion section 
leader in the “MSU Band" under 
then-assistant band director 
David Catron, now director of 
bands at WSU. He is presently 
pursuing his master’s degree in 
Music Education.

O R G A N IZ A T IO N S : Contact
Parnassus now for yearbook
coveraye. Call Parnassus 689-3645
or stop by 1810 N. Vale.

P R E G N A N T ? C A L L
B IR T H R IG H T . Free pregnancy
test. Confidential. 685 1379. 214
N. Hillside.

D o n 't  
PLAY 
POSSUM

U s

Assittant director o f  b tn d i, Doug Cheney, M u nget fo r  th e  Shocker 
Marching Band shows his inimitable style. (Photo by Brian C om )

S T E A K  and A L E  It now taking 
applications for waltart, waiters 
anlttants and waitressat. Positions 
at night. 8430 E. Katlogg. We are an 
equal opportunity employer.

HELP WANTED ........

LOOKING GLASS / 
DR. REDBIRD’S

A. ".AS

Hostesses, Cashiers, ..•eag  

Waiters ft  Waitresses 

plus Maintenance Persons. 

Flexible Hours tor Students

viyt*!*!*r‘!*l*r*?*’***‘»*«*''***vl*****’'***̂̂^
Apply Soon at ..*e8g 

412 E. Douglas 265 - 0865

Bachelor needs domestic esiistance. 
Half-day once a week. Area of 47th 
and Hydraulic. Call 685-6736 or 
522-7703.

C A L C U L A T O R  U SER S: Are you 
letting your calculator do all it can 
for you? PIndout with Bedwell's 
Self Improvement Calculator 
Exarcises. Designed to teach 
continuous basic key board 
oparatiens. Available in the 
university Book store.

Need a job donef The pledge class 
of sigma Phi Epsilon Is doing odd 
Jobs as a money-making project. 
Call 684-9958 for more 
Information.

FO R  SA LE : 73 C H E V Y  LU V  
PICKUP. Crome reversed rims, 
Black topper, perfect condition. 
684-1116.

M U ST  SELL : 1957 Chevy. New 
paint, full race 327 C ID  Headers, 
Hotly, Hl-Rlse, Muncia 4-speed, 
new tires and Cragars. Contact Ed 
Derrick at 682-6509.

R E S E A R C H
thousands of topics

Send for your up-to-date. 160- 
pege, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$t.00 to cover postage and 
Handling.

R E S E A R C H  A SS IST A N C E . INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE , I  206 

LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025 
(2131 477-8474

Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes only.

Sansul 1050c turntable. Pioneer 
SA5200  Integrated amplifier,
Ken w ood  tuner, Kenwood
occllloscope (matches tuner), EPI 
MT-1 speakers, Sony tape recorder, 
Kots PRO  4AA 's. 683-8991, leave 
message.

S E N IO R S :  Make your appointment 
now for yearbook portraits. Call 
Parnassus 689-3845 or stop by 
1610 N. Vila.

LO ST: set of notes and problems 
for advanced ecceunting, belonging 
to Kipp. If you need them, ril pay 
for your mimeograph. If they arc 
not returned, I stand to lose a 
friend and flunk a coursa. Please 
return to Lost and Found or call 
68S-6736.

want
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TH E  V IL L A G E  F L E A  M A R K E T  
Christmas *75’ preview. Nov. 7. 8 
and 9 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Gift Idaas for 
the holidays plus special gift 
drawings. Pawnee at Marldlan, 
942-8263.

o keep your persortai ii 
we furiillh PhqM no.

EvenuilwMb ^ f e nflcel 
LOW cdkt b a iif id im i nkico 

to r  iHV«r» «  k ilo
"U# TO  t U i  MINUTE" 

qommuhlbatlMft, f n a  protect

24 Hour, t-d iy •  wiik

F O R  iN k o R M A t lO N  C A L L

^^1:00 a. m. • f :00 p. m. 
AoH .-88t.

S T U D E N T  d i s c o u n t  RATES

S R M A t lO N  CA

>CF,

RECORDING CLASSES
10 week HANDS ON course 

multi-track recording.

Held at 16-track studio in Wlchha.

Classes Begin Soon.

For info call toll-free 800 - 421 - 0550 

RECORDING INSTH UTE OF AMERICA

Students engineer live recording sessions.
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